


JACKSON ’“CHARVEL 
n 1978, Charvel introduced the first elec- 
tric guitar specifically created for that 

day's style of hard driving rock & roll. It was 
the first time a company had built and 
designed a guitar exclusively for “Heavy 
Metal.” Charvel Guitars became accepted 
as an instant success worldwide, and we 
have continued to expand our influence 
into all types of music. 

Beginning with our first Soloist and Rhoads 
guitars, Jackson/Charvel has helped define 
the meaning of quality in the manufacturing 
of electric guitars. Through the use of supe- 
nor materials and workmanship, we have 
continually set the standards by which 
quality musical instruments are judged. 

Today we are not only continuing this tradi- 
tion, but we have greatly enhanced it to 
include a much larger range of instruments 
$0 that now not only the professional musi- 
‘elle |Aele|sueli(alieR(elel" altel s)(-\o-le) mee) 
growing legacy. By utilizing the most modern 
production technologies combined with 
traditional methods, we can offer the same 
level of quality in all of our instruments, 
regardless of price. 

No matter whet type of music you play, 
there is a Jackson/Charvel guitar or bass 
that will compliment your musical style. Don't 
just take our word for it, play one of our 
instruments and you will instantly understand 
why so many of today’s rnost respected 
players have chosen Jackson/Charvel 
Guitars to be their only choice for stage and 
studio work alike. 



CHARVEL 

te 

or three generations of guitarists, the 
Charvel brand name has become 

synonymous with high quality, reliable pertor- 

mance and design innovation that have set 
iT apart from all other guitar companies. It 

you have been playing for some time, you 

will remember when we were a very small 

company only producing a limited number 

of insttuments which wound up being used 

by some of the most prestigious players of 
the day, You may also remember when we 

started building our new range of neck thru 
body instruments under the Jackson name 

if you started playing within the last ten 

years, you will remember when Charvel 

revolutionized the acceptable level of 

quality of the entire industry when we 

released our first line of full scale production 

models, This was the first time a reasonably 

priced production guitar had been brought 

fo the market that had the same level of 

quality and attention To cetall as our hand 
made guitars. Today, Charvel’s products 

include a complete range of instruments for 
every style of music and every level of 
player from amoteur to the working 

professional. 

This year's catalog will introduce you to 

several new models, including our new ATX 
Series of semi-acoustic guitars and basses. 
These guitars offer the light weight and play- 
ability of a solid body electric guitar with the 

sound of a full size hollow body acoustic. 

Be sure to check out our separate Chorvel 

Acoustic Instruments Catalog, or visit your 
nearest Jackson/Charvel dealer, to find out 
about our fine hand crofted line of acoustic 
Quitars and basses. 



BETH GiuvINN Suercasres HT 
BOD: Basswood or Mahogany we Figured Tor 
KECK: fasten Maple 
FINGERBOARD: Bcsawicad 
SCALE 25.5 inch 24 Frets 
BRIDGE: JT-390 wTaliiece 
CONTROLS: Volume, fone WPudh-Push, 3-Woy Foggia 
ELECTROWAGS: Passive wiPush-Push Tone for Phcae Reverse 
PICKUPS: Chorale: LST Nj) Chondier LST (8) 
FINISHES: “TR, “TO, “Sarl BLE TRS, MAG 

PODY: Basswood or “Mahogany wrigured Tao 

WECKH: foafen Maple 

FINGERBOARD: Rosewood 
SCALE 25.5 inch 24 Frets 

BRIDGE: JT-a70 weRalier Nut 

CONTROLS: Votunne, Tome wi Push-Fush, 3-Waoy Toggle 
FLECTROWICS: Passive wePush-Push Tone for Prose Beavers 
PROKUPS: Chanaler (ST (i), Chance LST 8) 
FINISHES: “Te, “TC, “Sin BLA, TMG, Ane 

PUSH/PUSH TONE KNOB 

28 ©. 

Y ‘ey be Surfcaster Series of instruments repre- 
M@ sens o dramatic step forward In the 

evolution of the electric guitar. They are a 
true hybrid of all the things that make vintage 
instruments desirable, merged with modern 
materia and construction techniques for 
reliability and uncompromising performance. 

“Crisp, sparkling sound, visually arresting,” 
were just a few of the good things Stan 
Cotey of Guitar Player Magazine had to say 
in his excellent review of the Charvel Surf- 
caster, Recreations of vintage Lipstick Tube 
pickups give the Surfcasters a clear bright 
tone which is unsurpassed for all types of 
‘music where o Brillant cutting tone is desired. 

The six string model is available with either a 
fulcrum bridge and roller nut, which gives a 
very accurate and smooth feel to the 

tremolo, or with o fixed bridge and a floating 
tailpiece. The twelve string bridge has sepa- 
rately adjustable saddies for spot on 
Intenation. 

SURPOASTER 12 

CONTROLS: Volume, Tane wPush-Pueh, 3-Wey Teggle 
ELECTROMICS: Passive wePush-Push Tone for Phode Reverse 
PICKUPS: Chanoler (ST (NL Chanoler LST (8) 

FINISHES: “TR, “80, “SoeL BLA TL MAG 

INDIVIDUALLY ADJUSTABLE 

KRISTY CALLAHAN : 

BOO) Bossweod or “MWohogony wFigured Tap 
NECK: Eastem Maple 

CONTROLS: Volume, Tone wPush-Push, 3-Way Toggle 
ELECTROWICS: Passive w'Push-Push Tene for Phase Reverse 
PICKUPS: Chancier LST /M). Chandler (8) 
FINISHES: “TR, “TO, “SG, BLK TR@, MAG 



Bor many years the only way to get a 
@ guitar the woy you wanted ft was to 
take a stock guifor and: have if customized. 

Charvel's first products were replacement 
parts That enabled the guifarist ta modify 

and upgrade his insttument to be the way 
he desired it. Soon after, we started building 
ao limited number of guitars that incoroo- 
foted Those parts; Lite did anyone know 

that these instruments would grow into what 
we now know as the Jockson/Charvel 
Guitar Company. 

The ST and Tx: Custom follow this tradition 
By faking classic designs and updating 

them te take full advantage of the 
dramatic advances that have been mode 
in electric quifor pickup design and temalo 

oridge technology. The STX and TX Custom 
have all of today’s state of the arf advances 

already built in so. all you have to worry 
obout is your music. 

You may chooase from Basswood bodies in 
solid colors, of Ash bodies in an assortment 
of transparent colors and sunbursts. The ST 

Custom comes standardly equipped with 
hum cancelling JIGOVS pickups in the 
middlé and neck positions and a powertul 
J92C humbucker in the bridge position. 

The TX Custom hos a reverse wound middle 
pickup to help eliminate 60 cycle hurn 

when more than one of its single coil 
pickups ore octivoated. The TX Custom also 

hos: co pushipush switch built into the tone 

contol knob which adds two additional 
pickup selections fo The five way switch. 

Craevel STX Cusrow 

BODY: Basiwesd or “Ash 

NECK: Fosfem Mane 

PINGERSOARD: Posewood 

SCALE 25.5 inch 22 Frods 

BRIE: JT-390 Double [ocning 

CONTROLS: Vollane, Tone, 5-oy Switch 
ELECTRONICS: Possive 

PRCRUPS: J-100VS (Nj, JOOVE (ME Save By 
FINISHES: “TS, “TH. “TR SL DA, DME ma 

DON CARR — OAK RIDGE BO’ 

Cuarver TX Custom 
BOO} Bosswood or “Ash 
NECK: Eosfem Maple 

FINGERBOAGD: Rosewood or Maple 
SGMLE gi3 inch 22 Frets 

| 
| 
| 

CONTROLS Volume, Tone we Fush-Push, 3 hioy Switch 

SHTTCH FUNCTION: Down = od S-Woy Up = fil + f8) oF 

ELECTROWIGS: Passive 
PICKUPS: J-400 (Mi). J-fOORW (Mt). I-12 By 
FINVSHES: “75, “T8, BLE DVR, Teh 

Phe Charvel TX was designed in 
@ response to the growing interest in 
non-locking tremolo guitars. Using the latest 
technology, This new die-cast tremolo 
bridge is extremely rellable ond features 
separate height adjustable saddles and an 
adjustment to contrel the arm's tension, The 
TEX also incorporates our new locking 
tuning gears which eliminate the need to 
wrap the string around the post of the tuner. 
This Goes away with any slipping that con 
eccurat the post and helps keep your 
Quitar better in tune. 

The lower cutaway of the TTX has been cut 
oll the way back for easy access to even 
the twenty fourth fret of the two octave, ane 
piece Mople-neck. The bridge pickup is 

equipped with. a series/parallel switch which 
greatly increases its range of sonic 
copabilities. 

JT-450/DIECAST BRIDGE 

LOCKING TUNING G 

CONTROLS: Volume, 3-Moy Toggle, 2 hoy Min! 

ELECTRONICS: Posse, Mini Switch for Series Paoraifel 

PREKUPS: JOOS (Nj, I-55 5} 

FINESHES: “THLA, “TH, “TR BLK OAR. OMe MP 



i “ae ne of several new Charvel 
Se models designed to address the Sant EE f = 
increasing demand for instrurments with NECK: Mahogany 

FINGERROARD: Rose wc more traditional features. Both the LS-1 
Suitorand Bass use a traditional dovetail 

joint to atoach the neck to the body. This CONTROLS: Vorurne, Resa, Treble, Bavance 
type of constuction yields a very distinct Sane Ta fgpnciielie 
tonal response which moke their overall pind al Rb ae, 
sOUNG very warm and resonant. 

The LS$-1 Bass features new active pickups 
with a very wide magnetic field to 
copiure- all-of the depth and clarity that 

This instrument offers. Both guitar and 
bass models have rosewood finger- 
beards to further enhance their overall 

tonal response. The LS-1 Guitar uses our 
JT-390 fixed bridge for rock solid tuning 
stobility and accurate intonation. 

The timeless design and unsurpassed 
playability of the LS-1 will give you a 

whole new perspective on what you can 

expect from any instrument that bears 
The Charvel name. 

CUSTOM STUD MOUNT BRIDGE 

CONTROLS: Volume, Tome, 3-MWor Toggle 

ELECTROWICS: Passire 

PICKUPS: SOM (Ni J-P2c (8) 

BOB SANFORD 

BUGS HENDERSON — SHUFFLEKINGS MUT WIDTH: 153 



lp ) esigned for the guitarist searching 
Maes foro tue acoustic sound on stage 
without the feedback problems assaci- 
ated with puting a mike or a pickup into 
o traditional acoustic guitar. These new 
loht weight hyorids feature oa Mohogany 

body which has been hollowed out so 

thot the overall final resonance is similar to 
ihat of an acoustic instument. A special 
thickness top is then attached to the 
chambered body which allows if to 

BRIAN WILLECKE 

vibrate just enough to reproduce a tue ee 

acoustic tane without feeding back when - g 

played through your amplifier or sound 
a 

reinforcement system. af S| : 

ATA Series guitars and bosses utilize a rose- = 1 

wood bridge with a Fishman Transducer 
wl 4 

installed undemeath the saddle. The oil 

strings are anchored through the body g 
which further helps reduce unwanted 

vibration modes and also insures thatthe ,, 
bridge saddle is in perfect contact with Te. 
the transducer element at all times. ; * - 

~ . 

ATX models are available in three 4 
o£ 
Lae 

distinctive solid colors, oF with an BRUCE DICKINSON os POP POPPINS 

optional figured Maple top, In 
your choice of transparent finishes. 

ry 

foot Mahogany widople Top 

NECK: Fostemn Maple 

= 

tee, 

eee 

SCALE: 255 inch 24 Frets 
BRIDGE: NECK: Eostem Maple 

BODY: Mahogany wiMaple Top : @ om 

FiNSERPOARD: Podewood 

SCALE 34 Inch ad Frets 

BRIDGE: Fosewood 
GOATPOLS: Volume, Boss, Afio) Treble 

ALECTRONICS: Chare! Acive Pre Ame 

PLCAUPS: Fishman AGP-a25 ‘ 

FIRES: TELA, 7S, Pi BCA DA, Crete Pi I 

; Pome 

CONTROLS: Volume, Boss, Mio, Treble 
ELECTRONICS: Chand Active Pre Amp 
PICKUPS: Fishman AGP-tiS 
FIMVSHES: THLK, TS, Ty, BO DMM, OaMe BASS ID TREBLE 

CHARVEL 3 BAND E.@. 
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“Ee ability to produce extremely high 
quality instruments ‘at affordable prices. The 

é PF harvel has always been known for its 

(CX Series continues that tradition. Complete 

with many of the same features as our higher 
priced models, the Cx Series offers a level of 

playability ond sound usually reserved for 
instruments costing considerably more. Using * 
The same neck shopes os our professional 

models, the CX Series offers playability 

second fo none. 

Mie OF OVer two years we have worked 

@ oncoming up with a line of student 
amplifiers worthy of bearing the Charvel 

nome, We are now pleased to 

announce the introduction of three new 
models. Both guitar amplifiers feature full 
channel switching ond four band e@quoli 

Zotion. The bass amplifier features a 

ported cabinet for increased low end 

efficiency and also includes four bands 

of equalization. All three units provide a 

headphone jack for private practicing, 

and come complete with effects send 

ond return jacks for adding your favorite 

effects unit. Power output for all three 
units is rated at a hefty twenty watts, 
which ig more Than enough to get your 

neighbors attention! 

CH200 AMP 
CAAANWELS: Tae 

HEADPHONE OUT: Fes 
REVERB: No 
POWER: 20 Mohs 

Pe: 4 Fone 

CABINET TYPE Open Back 

EFFECTS LOOF: Ves 
OUTPUT TYPE: Soild Sfofe 

Neck SPecs 
NUT WIDTH: 120 
THICKNESS: fait: 7? 

Tai 2mm 

CA2Z00R AMP it 

CHANNELS: Two 

HEADPHONE OUT: hes 

REVERE: Yes 
POWES 20 Wirhts 

Pe: J Band 

CABINET TYPE: Open Back 

EFFECTS LO*OP: Yew 

OUTPUT TYPE: Soild State 

SCALE: 25.5 inch 22 Frets 
BRIDGE: 7-500 Dowie Locking 
CONTROLS Volume, fone, §-Wioy Switch 
FLECTROMICS: Passive 
PICKUPS: J-440 (Mj, J-190 (Mj, J-55 (8) 
FINISHES: BL SW DFG, Bet 

CHarver OX-394 

BOOP Basswood 

ECE: Eostem MMople 
FINGERSOARD: Rosewood 

SCALE: 25.5 inch . 22 Frets 

BRIDGE: J5-S50 Dowdle Locking 
CONTROLS: Vofurme, Tone, 5-loy Seatici 
ELECTRONICS: Passive 
PICKUPS: J-55 NL J-440 (M], J-55 (B) 
FINISHES: BL SW DMB, Be 

CH2008 Bass AMP 
CHANNELS: One 
HEADPHONE OUT: Fos 
REVERE: No 
POWER: 20 Wwntts 
PG: 4 Rand 
CABINET TYPE: Parted 
EFFECTS LOOP: Vos 
OUTPUT TYPE: Solio! State 

; i 

ANTHONY STRSPRA. 

SCALE 228 neh a Fre 
BRIDGE: Jf-4a0 
CONTROLS: Volume, Tone, Woy Switch 
ELECTRONMNCS: Possiva 
PMOL: J-7490 M), TaD [PA JB] 
FINISHES: BLE SH DWE BE 

DAVE MURRAY 
IRON MAIDEN 

Cuarver OX-294 

NECK: Fosfor Maple 
FINGERBOARD: Posewood 

SCALE 25.5 inch 22 Frets 

BRIDGE: JT-da0 . 
CONTROLS: Volume. Tome, 3- Poy Swiich 

FLECTRONICSE: Posse 
PRERUPS: 2790 (ME ato aL, J fy j 
FINISHES: BLA SH DYE, Be 

CONTROLS: Volume, doance, Tone 
FLECTROMAGSS: Possive 

PICKUPS: J-30F (fel), JO 6) 
FINISHES: BLA, Si ORME, BP 

NECK SPECS 
AUT ADT: 2° 

THICENESS: isi: frm 
iat: Zim 

SLANTED CUT HEEL 
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Jj ackson guitars have an established 
reputation for being the choice of Rock 

and Metal guitarists around the world. The 
tremendous growth and popularity of 

Jackson guitars is based on giving quitarists 
the highest possible quality guitar for the 

right price. 

For 1993, our design staff has created six 
new models for the Jackson Professional 
series. These include several designs that 
have been previously only available from 
our Custom Shop. In addition to these, you 
will find our new Stealth Hx Model which 
features a fixed bridge, and our new JTX 
Models which were developed with the 
more traditional player in mind. 

From our roots as a small custom builder, 

Jackson has followed the American tradition 
of growth through determination, dedica- 
fion, and creative drive. In response to 
unbelievable demand, we've expanded our 
two factories to provide high caliber instru- 

ments for musicians of all levels, from serious 

students to celebrated professionals. 

Whatever model you chose, you can be 
sure that every one of our instruments is 
made with the utmost in design considera- 
tion, quality workmanship, and first class 
materials. 

DAV HAVES. 

47 
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@ ince the introduction of the Soloist, it has 
49 chonged the way modem electric 
guitars look and play. At the time of Its 
release, there were only two accepted body 
styles on the market. if you fake a lock now, 

rns _ [ SS ee ee a a eee a= 

humbuckers for a great selection of monster 
tones. All three models have the same light- 
sing fast neck shape and pickup 
compliment. 

i} esigned in. collaboration with the late 

YF Pondy Rhoads, this uAIQuElY shoped 

instrument is still the first choice of “Metal” 

guitarists craund the world. The Rhoads guitar 
was The first instument produced to bear the 

SS a 
a 

= ee most guitars being produced owe their ongin Jackson name, and it still remains as the fla Oe ene is eee FOU Cle Gt 
ma ar, f . ies Ue =; ' r a hed I a pa t c- any | ts) é + oe + ; eae \ 

to the Soloist. twas the first guitar design To ship: of our line. With tts unique tone andisolid ly playing o great guitar, but-o piece of \ 

enhanced by the use of our compound 

musical history as well, 5 Pes ¢ ry axteric 

Soa eed Det : sis ic whe esata 
feel, the Rhoads Pro has become one of the 

sie gence nine ra Nig how 
few modem guitars to be commonly: 

¥ 

' sds easphagica bes wicca rl contr a 2 acknowledged as a contemporary classic, ' ' made the Jackson Soloist the first choice of f Jackson Soucrsr XL . 
\ 

' working guitarists The world over | BODY: Poplar There are three different Rhoads Models ¥ 
'’ ee : KECK: Quartesown Maple avoallable inthe Jockson Professional Series. * 

The Soloist features neck thru body construc- FINGERBOARD: Bound Rosewood nciucing the Rhoads EX whic 8 isc bolt ¥ 
J lap 11 : a see res SCALE: 254 inch 3d Frets 1 LE rg ne TOS ECA. WT = Cl CHO CH z 

A tion, giving you noticeably better sustain ove ae Lager a ee b 
Zk isi wrnacis This BRIDGE: JTS PO Double Locking a NECK Version wih c rhoye Licensed a 

\ guitors with bolt on oF gives pottee TS. CONTRCES YORE: Tore, 5-Higy Switic double locking tremolo and ne blegirig hot 

A type of construction coupled with our shop assive x 
7 

ik fe zit ee ee PRORLIPS: J-TO0VS [AM AOOVE (MD, PS BY 
\ 

| cut fingerboards makes for Ga very rigid and FINISHES: PW. M3, DME DAR 

‘ stable neck which allows for extremely low 

\ 

\ action and fast playing. 

The playability of the Solcist is even further 
P 

\ 

fingerboard radius which is specially 
\ 

compensated fo oliow for clean bends 
{ 

on the higher frets ond solia choraing ¥ 
' in the lower positions. All of this Mt \ 

adds up to an extremely rellable + Smee RHOADS Pro 
r 1 irery ito BOOF Poplar and great sounding guitar NECK: Quarfersawn Maple J 

fhat will fulfill your needs in FINGERBOARD: Bound Ebony ) 
ee abe “E255 inch 22 Frets ny CACYyIME f : any playing - 3E: JT-890 Double Locking ¥ SOM, : Volume, Mild Boost, Tana, 3-Way Toggle | 

FLECTROWICS: Jackson JE-1200 Active Mid Boos! Circuit \ 
PICKUPS: J-504 fi], J-50M 8} ‘ 
FIAISHES: BL DB, Sit Dit 

: 
¥ 
* 

y 

Jacksow Soot Pro 
! 

ROOF: Poptor , 
KECK Quoresown Mople 

FINGERBOARD: Bound Ebony Jackson Sovoist STD ' 
SCALE 25.5 inch 2a Frovs BODY: Poplar " 
BRIDGE: JT-5°0 Double Locking — NECK: Cuevtersawn Mapie Jackson Ryoaps §7D \ 

CONTROLS: Volume, Mid Boost Tone, FINGEREOMED: Fosewood BODY: Paslar 7 

S-Woy Seltch SCALE: 245 inch 2d Freta NECK: Quartersawn Mania ¥ 
ELECTRONICS: Jockeon JE-T200 BRIDGE: JT-580 LP Doubs looking FINGERROMIID: Posewogd 1 

Active Mid Boost Circuit , CONTROLS: Volume, Tone, 5-oy Switch SCALE 28.5 inch 22 Frets [ 
PICKUPS: J-200 (Ni), S200 (Mj, J-SOM [8] é FLECTRONICE: Passive BRIDGE: JT-580 LF Coubie locking 7 
FINISHES: PP, 8, DAE, BR PRORUIPS: J-100WS NY, JIVE (ML w-Pe fB) CONTROLS: Volume, Volume, Tone, 3-Wiay Toggle \ 

FINISHES: BLK DMMB, SW. DMR FLECTROWNCS: Paasive \ 
PICKUPS: J-50N (M], J-50M (Bi 1 
FINISHES: BLK DAME, Si, OME 

at ‘ 
& ‘ 
= ¥ 

= ¥ 
= wi 

i= \ . = o 

¥ 

Jacnson Rvoaps EX \ 

BOOK Pooler \ 

* Bostem Maple L 
__ REOMRD: Bound Ebony ‘ 

FE: 255 inch 2 Frois \ 
Meck Seecs BRIDGE: J-580 Double Locking i, 
RES CONTROLE: Vofunne, 5-loy Switch SUR ae \ 

, THICKNESS: 4 ‘oy ELECTROWICS: Possive MUT WIDTH: 13 \ 
\ nil Aten PICKUPS: JOM (M], J50M [6 THICKNESS: ist 79mm . 

FINISHES: BLK BR 8, Si, STONE fath: 24min P 
: : _ 

‘ " a Ben a ee Se ee coe uate, ee oh a GEOFF THORPE — VICIOUS RUMORS ¥ 
a s —_ = ae a aero ee 3 = Saeed : Bie eee = ae ee ea aE Ee Te ae ee Tecan eee ee ee eee ee eee int”) 
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| me ince its onginal relase, the King Vv = a I fitra sleek body styling coupled with ’ 

‘ 4@ Custom has been one of the more = Ge aur extreme ¥ fast playing mim neck 

\ populor body styles our Custom shop offers. o moke fora very well rounded onc versatile \ 

\ Over the past year its populanty has grown quitor. The Stealth Series of guitars was \ 
‘ so rapidly that we have started Building two created to bridge the gop between players \ 
\ new production models, One of the main who wonted a more streamlined body, but \ 

reasons fhe King V has gotten so much were ofrald to givé up any body mass \ 
i attention Is its use by Megadeth founder which might hove affected ther sound. ; 

Dave Mustaine. There is now a left handed version of the : 
A ; : * Stealth EX available so that all quitarets can ] 
\ The King V Pro is a recreation of the cs te Bs 2 i. ok rofile and4 . ast neck 
1 Jockson Custom Shop guitar that Dave uses, Ow enjoy is sleek p 5 

A, including his fixed bridge arrangement. As a This year we are introducing fhe new . 
q tribute to Dave and the success Megadeth steatth HX which © eS a revised body ; 
A, ore having, the King Vv Pro i being released save with # A oi ckson J-75 Pickups. This \ 
\ os 0 signature seres model for 1993. Nickup arangem ont offers a unique set of ¥ 

Si i fo al possibilities which have not been 1 ¥ The King V Std is a bolt on neck version with bites ae sak ; SRB ERICHIOR } ASE: . 

\ ee oe suas hisist ee. ment. The Stealth Hx features a fixed Jackson Srearm HX _ : 
i ee ee tuneamotc bridge for players who need an BODY: Basswood ' 

makes your world tum, let us suggest a visit eae : Hi NECK: Eastern Maple i 
AH ae instument without'a tremolo, FINGERBOARD: Rosewood 

to your local Jackson dealer + SCALE 255 inch 22 Frets ' 
| for a hands on try out of No rr eres. which eee Model you oy BRIDGE: J7-390 . 

Ki sor One sure Tat yOu wil & (lecsed with its GOATROLS: Volume, Tone, 5 Woy Suiich \ Por new King Vv very comfortable body desian and wide ELECTRONICS: Passive ' 
\ guitars. ipsa ie eet on beter Rs > PRGRLIPS: I-75 NY, PS Mi, PS By \ 

range of sonic capabilities. FINISHES: BLK, OMB, DMR, DMW \ 

\ 

\ ' 

| 1 

\ 
. Neck SPECS X \ 

NUT WIDTH: 4° i 
\ dackow King i Pro. Mustaine isi rie i 7 
' BOOK: Poplar ' 
| KECK: Quartesawn Maple JACKSON STEALTH XL Z \ FINGERBOARD: Bound Ebony BOOK: Ash | 

SCALE 25.5 inch 24 Frets NECK: Fastem Maple \ 
BRIDGE: APM 3300 FINGERBOARD: Rosewood ' 

M CONTROLS: Volume, Volume, Tone, 3-Way Toggle SCALE 25.5 inch - 22 Frey \ ELECTEOAICS: Passive BRIOGE: JT-580 Dowie Locaing ' PICKUPS: (-S00R1 (Ny, PC By} CONTROLS: Voiume, Fane, 2-HWay Switch \ 
FINISHES: BLE, SPARKLE SILVER ELECTROMICS: Passive j 

PROKDPS: J-200S (0), A AOOVE (Ray, Pa BY 1 

FINISHES: TA, 75, 1H, TP \ 

7 a \ 

: + ‘ 

. \ 
JACKSON STEALTH EM . 
BODY: Basswood q 

| WECE: Eostem Maple | 
| FIPNGEEEOARD: Poswood ) 
’ SCALE 23 5.inch 22 Arete \ 

BRIDGE, J7T-350 Dowile Locking i 
\ COATPOLS; Volunne, fang, 8-Wioy Seiich 

Jackson Kine V STD ELECTRONICS: Passive | 
: POOr Papiar PICeOPS: J-To fi). aT fey, eS (Bl iJ 

is BECK: Fosiom Moole FAIISHES: BLK DWE, DMG, STONE \ 

FINGERBPOARD: Posen I 

SCALE 25.5 inch 22 Frets ‘ 

BRIDGE: JT-530 Double Locking MACKBON STEALTH EX EBPFY (NOT SHOWN) \ 
CONTROLS: Volume, 3Hoy Toggle i BOON basswood , 
ELECTRONICS: Passive KAHLER” FIXED BRIDGE i cs cnabcmiiagteibs NS : panes ng pra < : mae mano aes \ 

BRIDGE: JT. 440 Doutve Locking q 

' Nece Specs CONTROLS: Volume, Tone, 5-Moy Saifch 7 
| nai WeDnn | : : “i | FLECTROANTCS: Posslve ¥ 

— PROKUPS: J-490 [Mj J-T40 (MM), J-75 (B) , THICKNESS: fst 49mm FRANK ARESTI - — FATES WARNING FINISHES: BLK DME, DMR. ‘STONE \ 
ait: Pim \ 
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Jackson Dinicy XL a 
BODY: Basswood POntional Flame Tap) 
MECE: Eastem Maple 
ANGERPOARD: Bound Rosewood 
SCALE: 242 inch 24 Frets 
BRIDGE: JT-890 Doubie locking 

CONTROLS: Volume, Tone, 5-Woy Seiich 
ALECTRONICS: Posie 

PICKUPS: J-100VS (ML StOOvS (A), J-P2C 8) 
FINGERS: “S816, “Te Te ee, Pi, Dae 

Jackson Dinky STD 

BODY: Bosiwood 

NECK: Goshen Mapie 

FINGER OARD: Posewood 

SCALE: 25.5 inch 24 Preis 

BRIDGE: JT-590 Double Locking 
CONTROLS: Volume, Tone, 3 Woy Sedich 
ELECTRONICS: Possive 
PICKUPS: JTADOVS (NL J-f00VS MM), Pac By 
FINTSAES: BLE 8. Dig, Si 
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ed | f you are a guitarist who demands 
@ ine highest quality, most versatile 
Instument possible, the Jackson Dinky XL 

will surely meet your needs. A lightning 

fast, low profile neck with a bound Rose- 
wood two octave fingerboard, Mother of 
Pearl Sharkfin inlays, and Basswood bady 
make these guitars some of the most 
otractive and versatile guitars available 
fo today's serious player. 

The specifications of the Dinky Reverse 
are the result of combining the most 
requested fectures availabbe fram our 

Custom Shop and putting them all 
together in one guitar. The results speak 
for Themselves, as fhe Dinky Reverse is 

how one of our mast popular models. 

All Dinky Models use our 47mm lightning 
fast low profile neck shape, and many 

models feature a full 24 fret, two octove 
fingerboard. Jackson was the first 
company to use Basswood as a body 

maternal because of Its even and rich 
fone. All Dinky Mocels use American 

Basswood for their bodies because of ifs 
superior fone ond light weight. 

. 

Jackson Dinny REveRse L 

BOOY: Basswood 
NECK: Fostem Maple 
AINGERBOAPD: Fosewood of Maple 
SCALE 25.5 inch 24 Frets 

BRIDE; JT-590 Dowdle Loching 

COATROLS: Volume, Tone, 3-Wop Setich 

ELECTRONICS: Posaive 
PRORUPS: J-800S fi S85 fy 
FINISHES: BLE DAY Oa STONE 

Diwer 

NecK Specs 
AUT WIDTH: 21545" 

THICKNESS: fst 1? om 

fh: Adnan 

BOOK Sosswood 

MECH Fasten Maple 

FINGERBOARD: Pose wood 
SCALE: 255 inch 24 Frats 
BRIDGE: JT-530 Deowbie locking 
CONTROLS: Volume, Tone, 5-Poy Switch 
ELECTRONICS: Passive 
PICKUPS: J-55 (Ni), Jef40 (MI, J-55 (B) 
FINISHES: BLE Di Die Se 
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. | a resonant Basswood or Ash 
PM bodies, plus one piece Maple neck 

' constuction set the new JTX Guiter apert 
' from oli the offers in its class, This very 

moderately priced guitar includes a mini 
\ switch for selecting senes or parclle| modes 
' for the bridge pickup. giving iteven greater 
\ sonic: flexibility. The deep lower cutaway 

and new neck mounting Make access To 

\ even the highest fret effortiess. 
i The full two octave neck is typical of the 

quality. and workmanship you expect from earns 
oa Jackson, and is uniquely suited to today’s fe x o 

' style of fast paced playing. Add fo this aX * MeN 
A our JT-580 Floyd Rose aS 
' Licensed Tremolo os 5 
' system and you have 
: a state of the art 
\ metal machine. 
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| NEcx Specs 
NUT WIDTH: 739° 

THICAMESS: fat dim 

\ ' ditt: 20m 

A, 

. ee ee a a aa a Baa aa ee a aE 

dacrow TX 

BOOT: Boawaad or “Ash 

NECK Foster Mone 
FINGERBOARD: VWeole 

SCALE: 25.45 ich 2a Frets 
BRIE: JT-S80 Double locking 

CONTROLS: Volume, 3-Waoy Toggle, 2-Woy Mini Setich 

FLECTROWICS: Posstwe, 2-Woy Min! Switch fer Serket Pavaile 
PICKUPS: A400WS fA), SES 8} 

FAAS: “BLA “TPP. “TR, OR BOR De, Dee: da 

pce A 

FULL ACCESS HEEL 

= _ | oe 

ike The Jackson King V, the Kelly hos 

only previously been available ona 

special order basis from The Custom Shop, 
This new version has been added due to 
the revived interest of quitarists in unusually 

shopped instruments, Many player have 

realized that different shaped guitars have 

an overall different sonic signature than 

their conventional shaped counterparts. 

Liké Our Rhoacts and King V moecdels, the 
Kelly has. distinet? voice of is ownewhich 

cannot be duplicated by ao noenmnal sired 

body 

The crass section of the neck has been 

custom shaped to allow for lightning fast 
runs, and the highly polished frets make 

bends and harmonics more accurate when 

you reach for therm. 

The Kelly Standard uses our Low Profile 
1-880 double locking tremolo system, 
combined with our enhanced midrange 
J-92C pickup in the bridge position, to bring 

out the aggressive nature of the Kelly's 
Unusual body shape. 

KEuy 
Neck SPECS 
AUT WIDTH: fs. 

THVCAMESS: ist i7¥imm 

a fain: 20h 

FRIEDMAN — MEGAD 

MEIL FLOMOWER 9 

f 

f 

| 
| 
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Jaceon Kevy STANDARD 

ROOF: Pooler 

ACK: Fostenn Mole 

AINGERPOMPD: Gosewood 
SCALE: 25.5 inch 24 Freis 

BRIDE: JT-58? LF Double Locwing 

CONTROLS: Volume, 3-Way Teggle 
FLECTROMICS; Passive * 
PICKUPS: LOM (Ni J-22e (8) 
FINISHES: BLE DS, OME DA 
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r ISsC 58h Meck CONsiTLecthon Ws! Pica % ie 

y finest ay 5 Of ah ican Mahogany 
cor IDINES fit. full free quarter inch 

fic guTeC hic Pera fop, bring a rich tonal 

WOrnin to The infininy Pro which you would 

Only expect To ges from instuments 

Phe Futura Boss offers today’s working 
assist Oo combination of feotures 

never found before in a professional instru- 

ment for such an extremely reasondble 

orice. Their bequtifully contoured bodes eS 2 

Jackson FuTvea XL 
, tf rt i a 1 7 F ea er ee ee, a re ee Rr ee a 

casting twice the price. Instrurnents using ang witra fast necks have made ham faver BODY: “lacewood or Maple 

FRPP had ENS eS &. INSTUMENTS USING ites among serious bassists playing all styles NECK: lacewood or Quartanawn Maple 
de she ef constrictor hove a wioys bean of music FINGERBOARD: Phony 

Se ge a glee st Deindentemiaicr Lae Ge miata SCALE 34. inch 24 Frets noted for their grac scisteln ond harmoanc 
ne . tk a Ye boas a ta The Futuro XL utilizes neck thru body penetrates 
nehiness, ond the intnitv Fro is rea exle por. CONTROLS: Volunne, Ross, Treble, Balance 

fe gh) Cicc hearsto cece ee ECON ican 00 tr Co mel 5 att a, Mbroved pow and. 2 Once We TUT vena gs 

mL pee be-ordered in your choice of either sal aaah Scones ade i 

Austratan Lacewood, which otters sola: 

WEBI ght dnd o somewhat Brighter te Ore 

Mapa consinaction, which offers a aS 

midrange tone. The Futura Ex is o bolt on 
neck version, and offers ihe some excep- 

fional low end Fesponse and 

bur iro oO bound Basswet Gees ane ‘and Sot 

on Eastern Maple neck which give it ¢ 

oAghter tonality and lighter were ght Both 

Mioclels use our JT-590 double locking 
femolo system and genuine Abatone pasi- 

Ton: THOTHeNTS, 

es! | SS eS PP 

The neck position pickups in both me 
were des gned by our stat to have the higt 1 string o 1efinifion of The 

mm $01 voracteristics as-viniage more expensive 
hurn sbuckers. Jackson +920 C humbuckers Meck Pu 
wre a Use in ne = fri On for modes, 
Inarened oufout anea-edr me 

= = 

a 
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Jackson Ineiviry XL Se — 
BODY: Rasiwocd 
WECGK: Easfem Mople 

FINGERDOARD: Potenecnd 

SCALE 225 ingh 22 Frets 

BRIDGE: 7-590 Double Locking 

CONTROLS: Velie, Tere, 3-Moy: Togige 

si a a ee a a a a ny ee? 

ELECTRONICS: Posse 

hus PUREE ft J |, 1 : PICKUPS: I-30 jij, JP fe) 

é y : F ms ‘ FIATSAES: BLE DFE, DPAR, Balai 

Jacksow Furia EX 

POO: Pogmtoar 
HECK: Fomten Mone 

FIVYGERPROMED: Foseeood 

SCALE: 34 dmnh 22 Frets 

BRTDIMSE: 6-420 

COATROLS: Volume, Solence, Tone 

ELECTROWICE: Possive 

PROGRES: 20 (ML ROVE 8} 

FIRNTSHES: BL DORE, MAG, Se 

| JacKson Infinity Pro 

id Boor Mahogany woe Tap 

WECK Mahogany 

FINGERBOARD: Fosewood 

° SCALE 25.5 inch 22 Frets 
BRIDGE JT-890 Double Locking 

CONTROLS Volume, Tone, 3-Woy Toggle 

ELECTROWMCS: Passive 
A, PICKUPS: Roi fy, evo po) 

LECORE 

ale ae oe ee ae ee ee ee ee ee ee eT 

i FINISHES: C58, TS, TR TELE i 
| 

al Neck SPacs Y 
25a 

1 NUT WIDTH: 1% ¥ 
\ THICKNESS: tet 20mm A 
1 % q2u ZT 7 

} 

: 
A \ 
| i 
\ \ 
| 
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Jackson Furuea EX Larry (Nor sHOWwN) ' 
q BOO}y: Pomtar V 
i AECK: Fortem Mople iJ 
| FINGERBOARD: Rosewood A 
j SCALE: 34 inch 22 Freta —— | 
\ BRIDMGE: 18-340 NECK THRU CONSTRUCTION \ 
| CONTROLS: Volume, Bolonce, Tore ¥ 
! Neck SPECS ai ELECTRONICS: Perasive \ 
' NUT WIDTH: 430° i PROMUPS: 20 (MI, J-SOVE (8) q 

| THICKNESS: fst 20mm pov gee Sep FINISHES: BLK DE, MAG, SW ‘ : hgeals FRANK STEPANEK — BLACK UHRU | a. 

rebar ary ae i a a cc a ee ee a ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ol —————— a 
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NECK SPECS ey ihe 
NUT WIDTH: 1 LETTIERI ¥ A ae 

' Phe Jackson Concert Bass has long THICKNESS: det ram = 
; 8 been the choice of bassists looking 12th: 2imm a 
5 for a well bolonced instument with a 
| warm yet powertul sound. Now available 
A in three cifferent variations, including a 
A five string and o very affordable four 
A string version which oll share the same 
A great looks and effortless playability. The 

\ Concert V features active electronics for 
id aq wide range of tonal possibilities, and a 

machined steel bridge which offers indi- 
‘ vidual height adjustment and string 
‘ spacing for all five strings. 
q if i 

‘ Fully bound Rosewood fingerboords ; 
q inlaid with mother of pean Jackson 
i Sharkfin inlays are used on the Concert na siinmaienne sa a LOOKS 

1 AL and Concert V models to further et ee eee 
q enhance thelr great looks. The double 
I action tempered steel truss rod found in 

A all Jackson necks make our basses f 

\ extremely reliable, even under the | 
, harshest of touring conditions Dib | 

cae \ et ree ie a 
ku H 

, a i f bl 
A wy io 
i ate ra 

i | 4 al ol - \ Yea é ri | Jackson Concert V 
} id Pe = BOO! Poplar 
1 | | NECK: Gaston Moola 

i FINGERBOARD: Sound Poaewosd 

A, au SCALE 34 ineh 2a Frets 
| | | BRIDGE APM 2d59 
Dy CONTROLS: Volume. Boss, Trebie, Bolonce 
r j | FLECTROANICS: Jacmon JE-2500 Active Circuit 

| 7 | PICKUPS: I-25 (Ml I-155 [BE] 
q | FINISHES: EK OS De Py 
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4 Jackson Concert XL 
1 BODY: Poplar 
iy HECE: Fostem Maple 

FINGERBOASD: Bound Posewood 

SCALE Bi inch 22 Frets 

BRIDGE J8-440 

CONTROLS: Volune, Bolates, fone \ KAHLER™ 2440 BASS BRIDGE | FLECTRONICS: Passive F 

i PRERUPS: 3-20 (Ma), J-TS0V5 (By . 

Qi FINISHES: MEK, D8, DMB. PA 

i Neck Srics 

di AUT RAID T AE tr 
| TANGRNESS: isi: t?mm 

1 ; 12h: Zinn 

, 
q 
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Jackson ConcerTEX _ \ 
BOO: Papier \ 
AEC: Fasten Mace \ 

FINGEREOARD: Rosowood \ 
SCALE: Sf inch 22 Prats | 

BRINE: /5-340 ¥ 
CONTROLS: Volume, Rolonce, Tame ¥ 
ELECTRONICS: Passive \ 
PORDAS S20 SOS pB) a 
FINISHES: BLK 8, BR SV STONE 

Neck Specs aera fal 
NUT HADITH: 1240 \ 
THICKNESS: 75: 1emm ¥ 

’ ie Zinn A, 

a as ee See San Se 
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TT: “Made in the U.S.A” label is the 
symbol of innovation and quality in 

electric guitars. Jackson guitars were bom in 
America, and all of our designs are devel- 
oped here. From the initial success of our first 
Rhoads model, American made Jacksons 
have rocketed to the status of being the 
most sought after electric guitars in the 
world. 

Because of the enormous number of hours it 
takes to build a one-of-a-kind custom guitar, 
Jackson Custom Shop instruments have 
been limited to use by serious professionals 
who could afford them. The Jackson USA 
Series was created so that a larger number 
of players could own one of our hand- 
crafted American instruments. 

Each Jackson U.S.A. Series instrument is 
completely hand made in our California 
facility using the same standards and high 
quality materials as our custom instruments. 
We have standardized the hardware and 
pickups, allowing us to build them in small 
production lots, which considerably lowers 
their cost. 

Jackson U.S.A. Series Instruments are avail- 
able in four different models, and each can 
be ordered in your choice of fiffeen 
airbrushed graphic finishes. 

soloist Custom - Neck thru body construc- 
tion with bound Ebony two octave 

fingerboard with Mother of Pearl Sharkfin 
inlays. Twenty four highly polished jurnbo 
frets and a fully recessed JT-590 tremolo 
system make the Soloist Custom a player's 
dream. 

Dinky Custom - Bolt on neck version of the 
soloist Custom for the player who desires a 
bolt on neck instrument with all of the deluxe 
features normally associated with our neck 
thru body designs. 

Rhoads Custom - Genuine handmade U.S.A. 
Randy Rhoads with offset V-style body 
fecturing contoured bevels and front 
mounted control plate. The new 500 Series 
pickups add even more output and sonic 
roar than previously available models. Neck 
thru body construction for great sustain and 
even siting response. 

Concer Custom - Neck thru body construc- 
tion with an extremely rigid center section 
make the Concert Custom Bass a reliable 
performer for any type of aggressive music 
or playing style. EMG Pickups are used as 
standard equipment for wide band, low 
noise performance in any situation. 

ag 
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Jachtow US_A, Stones Comecer Bass Custom 
BOO? Poplar 
AECE Quotesaen Maple BODE: Popycar 

FIGERPOARD: Round Ebony jet Quarterscri Mele 

SCALE 25.5 Inch 22 Frets WGEREOARD: Bound Ebony 

BRIDGE: JTS) Dowble Locking SCALE: Jd inch 27 Frets 

CONTROLE Voturmd, Wolurree, Tore, 3-May Togaoie BRIDGE: 8-35.40 
CONTROLS: Velume. Volume. Tane. Rolence 
ELECTRONICS: Active EMG 
PICKUPS: EMG P (ld, EMG J (8) 
FINISHES: See Oolions Lint 

ELECTRONICS: Posalve 
PICKUPS: [00 (Ni L-SOGKL (8) 
FINISHES: Soe Coiions List 

———EESESE 
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BLACK & WHITE DRAGON 

Ryoans Cusrom Comcner Bass 
Neen Specs Custom Mice Srecs 

NUT WIDTH: ft AUT WIDTH: 184s 
THICKNESS: fst: 19mm THICKNESS: fat: 12mm 

f2th: 2mm 12th: 24mm 



U.S.A. GRAPHICS 

Possive 

PROAUPS: J-AD0VS (Mj, J-TO0VS (MI. L-S008L (RE 

Qottons List 

PICKUPS: J-100VS (IN), J100VS (M). L-SOOXL /B) 
FINISHES: See Coton List 

yy 
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t Jackson, inspiration has fueled our 
history of discovery and innovation. 

Innovation that has, in tum, revolutionized 
what guitarists expect of their instruments. 
The Jackson Players Choice Series has been 
inspired by the feedback we have received 
from you, the working guitarist. These instru- 
ments are comparable to our Custorn Shop 
guitars in all respects except that their speci- 
fications have already been worked out for 
WOU. 

On models that have bound necks, you will 
find that the fret ends are actually inlaid into 
the binding, rather than over it, which gives 
an extremely smooth transition between the 
fret and binding, making these necks the 
fastest ploying that we know of made today. 

You will recognize several of these guitars as 
being very similar to models some of our 

endorsers play. Other models in the program 
were developed By going through our 
custom guitar production files and coming 
up with the most frequently requested 
combinations of features. All are hand made 
in our California factory and have a lifetime 
warranty. 

Original Rhoads - The second quiter built for 
Randy Rhoods by Jackson, this quitar went on to 
become his main instrument. The Original Rhoads 
is. Gn Guihentic reproduction of this highly orginal 
instrument, ight down to the Duncan Pickups and 
special brass parts. 

Rhoads 10 String - First built to specifications 
supplied fo us by Dan Spitz because he needed 
a guitar that had a bigger sound than his normal 

six string Quitars could offer. Made with Quilted 
Mople wings. this guitar must be seen and heard 
fa be appreciated, 

King ¥ - For the ployer who wants the ultimate 

metal machine, the King V Players Choice Model 
has it all - radical styling, fully recessed tremalo, 
and Duncan pickups. The bigger body is respon- 
sible for the added resonance ond power this 
guitar delivers, 

Collen - The Collen represents yet another inno- 
votive Jackson guitar design. This entirely original 
instrument, designed by Jackson in collaboration 
with Phil Collen, plays and sounds like only.a 

Jackson can. Its very arched body is extremely 
comfortable to play, and because of ifs thick 
Dody and neck thru construction, it sustains indi- 
vidual notes and chords equally well 

Dinky Elite - This is the ultimate bolt on neck 
guitar. A Quilted Maple tap on a Koa body makes 
this guitar a real beauty, Coupled with the Poo 
Fenro fingerboard and Duncan Pickups, the Dinky 
Elite offers a tonal range which cannot be 
surpassed, Truly one of the mast beautiful quitars 
that we build, 

Flamed Dinky - Similar in features fo the Jackson 
USA. series Dinky, but constructed with an all 
Maple body fora harder edged sound. The two 
piece flamed Maple bodies are book matched 
To Bring out the natural grain, and then are 
finished in transparent colors to show off the 
Unique patterns in the wood, 

ag 



LAYER’S CHOICE 
‘om 

GENE AMBD 

BOOr Poplar 

NECK: Quorfersawn Maple 

FINGEFREOARD: Bound Ebony 

SCALE: 2545 Inch 22 Frets 
BRIDGE: JT-3e0 

CONTROLS: Volume, Folume, Tone, 3-hoy Toggie 

ELECTROAMICH: Pours 

PICKUPS: Duncan Sh-d J Nl) Guncon SH-¢ Distortion fi! 
FINISHES: SLACK 

bse, a | 

Jackson Kine W 
BODY: Poorar 

NECK: Quartancen Manle 
FINGERBOARD: Sound Ebony 

SCALE 25.5 inch 22 Frets 

FRIDGE JT-590 Doute Lacking 

CONTROLS: Volume, Volume, Tone, JE-OD0S 3oecial 5-Way 
ELECTRONICS: Passive, JE005 + Woy for Oneosite Col 

Switching 
PICKUPS: Duncan 4-28 fA), Gunean Ba-3 Custom fa) 

@. DANNY SPITZ — ANTHRAX 

BODY: Koo wluilled Maple Too 
KECK: Quortensaen Maple 

FINGERBOMRD: Fos Fer 
SCALE: 25.5 inch 2a Frets 

BRIDGE J7-590 Double Lacking 

CONTROLS: Volume, Tans, 5-Moy Switch 
ELECTRONICS: Passive 

PICKUPS: Quncan 3TK-37 (i), Duncan Sfk-S1 4 Quacan 

SH-5 [8 Ta 
FINISHES: TP. TS, TR, TB it Jackson Rroaps 10 Stawe 

BOOP: Quilted Mapie 
KECK: Quortencwn Maple 

FIVGERROARD: Sound Ebony 

SOALF 25.5 ich 22 Frets 
BRIDGE Soecia! 

CONTROLS: Volume, Volure, Tore, 3-Woy Toggle 
ELECTRONICS: Possiee 
PICKUPS: Dumnean SA-4 JB NL Guncan 54-4 Orstertion (By) 

FINISHES: TRANSPAGENT BLACK —— 

BODY: Maple 

ECE: Guartenonn Maple 
ANGERROARD: Bound Foon 
SCALE 25 5 inch 24 Prods: 

BRIDGE: JT-5F0 Double lecng 

GONTPOLS: Volume, 2-Way Toggle 
FLEGCTRONICS: Paosshee 

PHOKUPS: J00VS jij, J-90e 
FINES: MB PY SSE 

MiMSE CHIN 

roar E 

NECK: Quanescown Maple 

AINGERPOARD: Bound bony 

SCALE 255 inch 2a Feeds 
BRIDGE: JT-370 Ooubie Locking 
CONTROLS: Volume, Tone, 3-btay Sadich 

ELECTRONICS: Passive 

PICKUPS: J-100VS (NL J-100WS (ML J-500RL 8) 
FINISHES: Rk TP TE 

SCOTT LAN — ANTHRAX 



CusTom SHOP _ 
> 8S" 1978, Jackson has been bulding 

custom American made quitars for 
musicians who demand the finest instru- 
ments possible. Jackson Custom guitars are 
entirely custom made, one at a time, and to 
your exact specifications. From rough cutting 
the general body shape, to hand setting the 
frets, to final set-up and inspection. Jackson 
Custom guitars are made by expert Amer- 
ican craftsmen right here at our plant in 
Ontario, California, Every detail, no matter 
how minute, is given all the time and atten- 
tion needed to-produce a flawless 
instrument. We use only the finest woods, our 
own ultra-high quality electronics, and the 
best hardware made. Our extensively 
trained and inventive guitar makers will work 
with you fo produce the instrument you want 
- exactly the instrument you want, You can 
choose from our broad range of bocly styles, 
including all of the Jackson bodies shown in 
this cotelog, or even design your own badly. 
There's a huge range of standard graphics 
or finishes to. choose from, and we even 
provide body templates for you to create 

your Own graphic image. Simply put. if you 
can dream it up, we can build it. 

fy ao 

PHIL COLLEN — DEF LEPPARD 
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Custom Rhoads — Reverse headstock and Custorn Rhoads — Custom graphic with 
Infos. Pickup covers painted to match body finish painted Pichu cover ond contrast color painted ¥ 
Cine heodstock, Neck Thrubody constuction with on beveb of DodyoGhrome horcwore and Gourd \ 
bound Ebony fingerbexare, Ebony fingeracard. 

y 

\ 
' 

' 
: 

Cust Arched Top Di ' i A set P : USTOM Av o in — Full Thickness 
iJ < Custom Soloist — Fi gured Hawaiian Koa nack H $ : ‘ P ky Kia - ‘ 

aS a a ue premium grade shuilted Mop top ono lMveoanogany i i ne — + thru body guifor. Reverse headstock with full two in gi + h our 
. Meri ices arms Me Octave Ebony fingerboard. Full recess JT-590 Tremolo body, Salton neck construction with bounc 
' Fete ea: ii caine ig ee tai ie ais fingerooard and heacstock, Gold hardware with \ 

tomotching headstock overniay ‘ 
1 

q i 
\ : 

A \ ' \ 
q . ; 
A y A, 
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ew MBUCKERS 
J-50M-\Warm, classic tone with increased 
Outmout: 

J-50N-Classic tone with slightly less 
output for smooth round tone. 

J-55-Delivers both chunky rhythm textures 
and rich round leod voice, 

J-75-Mega output, hard edged with 
distinctive. grinding crunch. 

J-80-High output, smooth response 

distortion class pickup. 

- J-85-High cutout voltage with a nice fat 
midrange grind, 

* £-92C-Smooth overdriven sound with a 
distinctive, crisp edge. 

J-95-High output with wide band 
response to produce chunky rhythm 
textures and a rich, round lead voice. 

L-500XL-Custom built hi output, ultra 
clean response. 

SINGLE COILS 
/-400-Autnhentic vintage single coil, 
modified staggered pole pieces fo 
conform to contemporary fingerboard 
rodius and more popular sting gauges 
of taday. 

“ORW-Reverse wound, reverse polarity 
Seeon of J-100 pickup. 

J-4470-Original single coll sound chean 
overtones and harmonics. 

J720-Solid highs and overtones with 
extra lows and mids. 

CHANDLER LST and LST/RW-\Vintage 
reissue of the lipstick tube pickup, 
medium output and a high resonant 
peak greatly enhance sensitivity and 
aynamics. 

SINGLE COIL HUMBUCKING 
J-100VS-Split coil construction with 
increased output and mid range. 

J-200-Low impedence with Increased 
lows and mids. 

J-200R-Full size humbucker ouiput in a 
single coil package. 

BASS PICKUPS 
/-20-Split coll construction with increased 
output and mid range. 

J-2§-5-string version of J-20. 

J-30P-Ceramic split coil pickup with 
enhanced middle and top end. 

J-450VS-Bridge position, warm tone with 
a fight bottom end. 

_ _9-Bridge position ceramic single coll, 
r defined sound through entire 

frequency range. 

J-175-Active wide response hum 
cancelling with solid bottom end and 
piano tone treble response. 

FINISH 
ABBREVIATIONS 

PW — PEARL WHITE 
SW — SNOW WHITE 
STN — STONE 
$$ — SPARKLE SILVER 
NL — NATURAL LACE 
CL — CARAMEL LACE 

CIN — CINNABAR 
TA — TRANS AMBER 
TS — TOBACCO SUNBURST 
TO — TRANS ORANGE 

SGL — STAR GLO 
CS — CHERRY SUNBURST 
TR — TRANS RED 
BR — BRIGHT RED 
CR — CANDY RED 

DMR — DEEP METALLIC RED 
MAG — MAGENTA 

TV — TRANS VIOLET 
MV — METALLIC VIOLET 

DMV — DEEP METALLIC VIOLET 
TP — TRANS PURPLE 

TPP — TRANS PEARL PURPLE 
TR@ — TURQUOISE 

7B — TRANS BLUE 
CB — CANDY BLUE 

DMB — DEEP METALLIC BLUE 
TBK — TRANS BLACK 
MB — METALLIC BLACK 
BLK — BLACK 

GRAPHIC 
ABBREVIATIONS 

G/01 — LIGHTNING SKY 

G02 — SNAKESKIN 
G03 — SKULLS 
G04 — FLAIIES 

G/0S — SUNSET 
G/06 — RECLINING WOMAN 
6/07 — STANDING WOMAN 
G/08 — BLACK & WHITE DRAGON 
G/0F — MULTI COLORED DRAGON 

G/10 — SPHERES 
G11 — EERIE DESS 
Gif2 — HOLO FLAKE ON BLACK 

G13 — CORAL SEA 
Gild — TURQUOISE STONE 
G15 — TEXTURED PEARL ON RED 

GUITAR BRIDGES 
JT-690-Floyd Rose licensed Temolo 
precision crafted in Germany. All parts 
interchangeable with orginal Floyd 
Rose”™ briciges. 

JT-580-Floyd Rose licensed double 
lacking tremolo with meachined steel 
baseplate, 

JT-580LP-Same specifications as .T-580 
fremole but with low profile fine tuners. 

JT-490 WIROLLER NUT-Hi mass fulcrum 
tremolo with lock down saddles featuring 
roller nut fer greater tuning stability. 

J-390 WTAILPIECE-Tune-o-matic 2? point 
adjustable non trem with Charvel 
floating tailpiece. 

J-370-Non-tremolo 12 string bridge with 
12 fully adjustable saddles. 

J-380-Flat mount non-tramoato siring thru 
body featuring 4 fully adjustable bridge 
soddies. 

JT-380-Die coast fulcrum tremolo wiih 
adjustable tension arm. 

JT-480-Vintage style synchronized 
tremals, 

Jf-470-2 point vintage style tramala, 

BASS BRIDGES 
JB-340-Hi mass fully adjustable for string 
height and intonation, 

JB-440-Precision cast hi density fass. 
bridge with tack mounted saddles. 

JB-540-Tune-o-matic type briage with 
strings loaded thru bedy for improved 
response. 

KAHLER 2440 ond 2450-Acdvanced 
design features adjustable string spacing, 
height and intonatiars. 

ELECTRONICS 
JE-4200-Active mid-boost guitar circuit. 
Boosts middle frequencies to fatten up 
and thicken for a bigger tone and 
added sustain. 

JE-1500-Active para-mid E.6). guitar 
circuit, Use the tone knob to select the 
center of any group of frequencies from 
450Hz to 45KHz. This is a filter sweep very 
much like o woh pedal. 

JE-2000-Active EQ. bass circuit, Bass and 
treble conirols give +417 cB of boost and 
cut at 40H? ond 25KHz for incomparable 
sonic control. 

JE-2500-Active para-mid E.G) bass clrcuit. 
This is the same basic circuit’as the JE- 
2000 but designed for use with EMG- 
S45P/J pickups. 

COPYRIGHT 1793 JACKSON CHARVEL 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED 
ALL SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE. 
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